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An experimental investigation was conducted to determine whether
the maximum sulfur c.ntent of 0.4 weight per cent, currently allowed in grade
JP-5 aviation turbine fuel, is a safe level for the protection of turbine
blade alloys used in high-performance engines.

Specimens of tw nickel-base alloys (Inconel 713C and Sierra Metal
200) were exposed to vitiated air from the Phillips 2-inch combustor (56 air-
fuel ratio) at high temperature (2,000 degrees Fahrenheit), high pressure
(15 atmospheres), and high velocity (500 feet per second) during a five-hour
cyclic test (55 minutes fuel-on and 5 minutes fuel-off). A statistically
,designed test program was used to evaluate the effect of three sulfur
concentration levels in the fuel (0.0002, 0.040, and 0.40 weight per cent)
at three sea salt concentration levels in the air (zero, 1.50, and 15.0 parts
per million), and also any sulfu,' x sea salt interaction. The significance
of test specimen metal losses and changes in tensile properties was
established by analyses of variance, made at a confidence level of 95 per cent.

Both super alloys showed good resistance to oxidation and erosion,
in the absence of sulfur and sea salt. Little or no evidence was found of
sulfur corrosion in the absence of sea salt. Catastrophic sea salt corrosion
was encountered with both super alloys in some instances. A significant
sulfur x sea salt interaction was shown by both super alloys; but, while hot
gas corrosion of Inconel 713C was accelerated, hot gas corrosion of Sierra
Metal 200 was inhibited.

Decreasing sulfur concentration in fuel, from the current JP-5
specification maximum of 0.40 to 0.040 weight per cent, did not reduce sea
salt corrosion significantly. However, the complex interaction found with
ingested sea water does not allow for a reooendation as to the maximum
sulfur limit in JP-5, without additional data. It is recommended that this
study be extended to include additional super alloys, evaluated over a range
in exhaust gas temperature. A suggested test program is outlined to obtain
the reeomended additional Information.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Gas Turbine Engine Operation in Marine Environment

In the past, the 0.4 weight per cent of sulfur allowed in grade
JP-5 aviation turbine fuel has not accelerated the corrosion of engine hot
section parts significantiy. The concentration of sulphurous gases in the
combustor exhaust stream has not been high enough, under the oxidizing
conditions and at the temperatures prevailing, to result in sulfidation
of turbine blades. The chromium content of the nickel-base alloys involved,
which aids th" super alloy in resisting at-tack by oxygen and sulfur, has
been near 20 per cent and operating temperatures have not exceeded 1,700 F.

Continued development of tha aircraft gas turbine engine, to
decrease specific fuel consumpti._-1 and insrease specific power, hsi required
the development of new alloys to permit higher cycle temperatures. Engines
of advanced design are operating now with turbine ialet &ac temperitures
of 2,100 F. These new alloys are characterized by a reduction of chromium
content to near 10 per cont in order to increase the concentratiun of high
temperature strengthAning elements. While their resistance to oxidation
appears satisfactory, reports of accelerated corrosion by sulfidation must
be evaluated carefully by the Navy.

Catastrmphic corrosion of nickel-base alloys having lod chromium
content has been encountered where operatior has beow over or near the sea
(Ref. 1 and 2). Traces of sodium sulfate, a major constituent of sea salt,
has been detected on corrodwd turbine blagse. It has been possible to
reproduce thi essential features of the attack on the nw type super alloys
in laboratory tests by e..posure tW sea salt.

Required aircraet operationai patterns exclude control over sea
water and sea salt ingestion by the engine. However, other appriaches to
limiting sulfidation of hot sectioA components are being investigated by
the Navy. The use of teanspiration air cooled turbine olades hap been
suggeste as a design approach to low"r metal operating temperatures (Ref. 3).
Another approach might be the use of feel of low sl2•r content to reduce
the concentration of tulphurous gases (Ref. 4).
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Changes in metallurgy to improve corrosion resistance do no"
appear promising, since they would lose the physical properties which made
a desirable structural material in the first place. However, the application
of suitable protective c natings to resist attack by corrosive matfrials is
being vigorously pursued, with much promise (Ref. 5). Perhaps suitable
coatings of a self-healing nature might be made by the use of proper fuel
additives, as has been the practice with industrial gas turbine engines
operating on residual fuels. Such a feature would be of great value, for
even under the best circumstances coatings are susceptible to random defect
failures and reliability remains as the major problem confronting the user.
The perfection of a self-healing coating system might allow the use of
refractory-metal-base alloys operable at temperatures near 3,000 F.

B. Hot Gas Corrosion of Super Alloys

Super alloys (nickel-chromium-cobalt base with smaller amounts of
aluminum, titanium, columbium, molybdenum, etc.) have been developed for

service in oxidizing atmospheres at temperatures near 2,000 F. Their
superior physical properties are required by aircraft gas turbine engines
for hot section components, such as rotating turbine blades, where mechanical
and thermal stresses are at a maximum. Their resistance to oxidation damage
results from the growth of stable adherent metal oxide scales; therefore,
these parts do suffer from oxidation damage, but it is usually not
significant until after hundreds, or even thousands, of hours of operation.

Under the oxidizing conditions existing in the hot section of an
aircraft gas turbine engine, sulfur attack Js normally no more bevere than
oxygen attack, due to the formation of a surface oxide film on the alloy
(Ref. 6). However, the deposition of ash from the air or fuel opens the way
for catastrophic rates of sulfidation, associated with the fluxing action
of molten phases formed in the surface of the metal structure (Ref. 7, 8,
Q, and 10). A common source of such deposits is sea salt, which is rich
in sodium sulfate. The deposits may serve to collect and concentrate
sulfur, which is normally present in harmless concentrations in th- exhaust
gas and convey it to the metal surface beneath the deposit.

There is no generally satisfactory solution to this problem short
of removal of the molten phase from contact with the metal. With oreration
in a marine environment, it is not usually feasible to prevent the ingestiorn
of sea water and sea salt. The alternate has been to keep the temperature
below the fusion temperature of the predominately sodium sulfate deposit, or
to use an alkaline earth additive to raise its fusion temperature above the
temperature of operation.

. �Review of PrevioUs Work bk Phi1lips Petroleum Company

Limited investigations of the effect of fuel sulfur on "hot section'
durability of aircraft gas turbine engines have been conducted by Phillips
Petroleum Company workinp under U. S. Navy Bureau of Naval Weapons
Contracts NOas 58-310-d, NOas 60-6009-c, lOw 6l-0590-d, and N600 (19)-582)9
(Ref. 11, 12, 13, and 14). Much of this work has been Sumarised in a
paper presented to the Institute of Petroleim (Ref. 15). In addition, a

V "W . . . . - -W ."M
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small amount of exploratory work was conducted during the first quarterly
period of the present Contract NOw 63-0406-d (Ref. 16). These investigations
have shown that:

1. The form in which sulfur exists in tnie fuel (i.e., organic
sulfur compound type) is unimportant to hot gas corrosion as
compared to the gross sulfur content of the fuel. (Ref. 11
and 12)

2. The extent of sulfidation is a linear function with time,
indicating that its mechanism is not diffusion controlled by
a coherent barrier layer of scale. (Ref. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
and 16)

3. The aromatic content of the fuel (0 to 25 per cent) had no
measurable effect on hot gas corrosion rates, indicating
that variations in exhaust gas soot content and flame
radiant heating at high pressure were not significant. (Ref.
16)

4. The relative rates of hot gas corrosion for a group of super
alloys at atmospheric pressure did not iorrelate with rates
obtained at high pressure, indicating that sulfidation
reactions are pressure dependent a,,i vary with alloy
composition. (Ref. 14)

5. Svlfvr had little, or no, effect on hot gas corrosion--in
the absence of sea salt. (Ref. 15)

6. Sea salt accelerated hot gas corrosion at high temperatures
!.boc to ,OOO F, but had no effect at 1,350 F. (Ref. 13 and

D. Contract NOw 63-0406-d

An experimental investigation of corrosion by hot gases cf moderr.
super alloys used in aircraft turbine engines of advanced design was
conducted by Phillips Petroleum Company during the third quarterly period,
October through December, 1963, of U. S. Navy Bureau of Naval Weapons
Contract NOw 63-0406-d. Coupons of -luminum-titanium-hardened nickel-
chrosium-base alloys were exposed to high velocity gases, at high teinperaturp
and high pressure, to evaluate the effect of the latter's sulfur and sea
salt content.

This study was made to determine whether the maximum sulfur limit
of 0.4 weight per cent, currently allowed in grade JP-5 aviation turbine
fuel, is a safe level for the protection from hot gas corrosion of turbine
blade alloys used in advanced engines when operating in a marine environment.
If not, information was sought. to show whether a reduction in the sulfur
limit for JP-5 would alleviate ot gas corrosion significantly.
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The use of oversimplified test methods, such as furnace exposure
to high temperature or torch exposure to high temperature and high velocity,
does not provide exposure to the full range of variables encountered in
actual service. While a limited amount of such data ar- availah]e from
the literature (Ref. 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10), they cannot be accepted with
confidence.

A more restrictive limitation on the amount of sulfur allowed
in JP-5 carries with it the certainty of decreased availability, and the
potential of increased cost. The former can be very important in the event
of a national emergency, while even a small increment in the latter can
amount to a substantial sun benause of the large volumes involved.

Therefore, this investigation was carefully designed, using a
high-pressure burner rig to obtain exposure of super alloy test specimens
to conditions closely simulating those prevailing in servi.ce. For maximum
severity of test conditions, a high compression ratio aviation gas turbine
operating at sea-level take-off conditions was simulated. The super
alloy test specimens were exposed to the exhaust gas from a combustor
operated at the following conditions:

1. Combustor inlet temperature of 1,000 F.

2. Combustor pressure of 15 atmospheres.

3. Combustor exhaust gas temperature of 2,000 F.

4. Combustor reference velocity of 200 ft/sec.

5. Cyclic operation each hour, with 55 minutes at temperature.

A statistically-designed test program was corducted to show whether the
concentration cf sulfur in the fuel accelerated sea salt corrcsion
significantly. The extent of hot gas corrosion was based on evaluation
of:

1. Test specimen weight loss.

2. Deterioration in test specimen tensile properties.

II. TEST EQU(IT

A. Phillipe 2-Inch Combustor

A schematic diagraa of the Phillips 2-inch combustor installation
used in this study is shown in Figure 1. Design details of this combustor
have been descrihee preovicsly Obf. 17). asically, it embodied the principal
features of a modern aircraft gas turbine comruator. It was a straight-
through, can-type, comhuetor with fuel atomLization by a single, aimpiex-type,
nozzle. The flame tube was fabricated from 2-inch, Schedule 40, Inconel
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pipe., with added internal darleCtor skirts for film cooling surfaces
exposed to the flame.

The suppctr•ting tesst facility has been described previously in
&W1 (f.]B). Briefly, air was sipplied by rotary Fuller compressors.
filterac oy a Selas Vape-Sorber, and preheated by a Thermal Research heat-
exchanger. Fuel was supplied by nitrogen pressurization of its supply
tank. Also, sea water was supplied by nitrogen pressurization of its
supply tank.

The design of the combustor installation provides for easy accebs
to the fuel nozzle, flame tube, and test specimens. The combustor
inatallation was disassembled, inspected, and reronditioned after every
test.

During preliminary testing, sea water was injected into the
primary %one of the combustor, near the fuel nozzle. The injection probe
was water cooled to prevent vaporization of sea water, and plugging of the
orifice with sea salt. It became evident immediately that flame tube
life would be limited to a single 5-hour test with sea water because of
severe corroslio of the internal deflector skirts. Therefore, the sea
water injection point was moved downstream to the quench zone of the
combustor, as stown in Figure 1. This markedly improved flame tube life.

Dvring preliminary testing, an air cooled, 310 stainless steel
exhaust section was used. It soon became evident that this would not
stand extended periods of operation with 2,000 F exhaust gas temperature.
Therefore, it war cooled by water jacketing, with excellent results.

It is of interest to compare data from the preliminary tests with
that obtained following relocation of the sea water injection probe and
addition of water cooling to the exhaust section. It will be noted from
Table I that these modifications in test equipment had a negligible effect
ort hot gas corrosion of Inconel 713C. Therefore, it was concluded that
important changes in the sea salt did not occur as a result of its
exposure to either flame temperature or longer residence time in the
combustor prior to contacting the test specimens. In addition, it was
concluded that an important reduction in test specimen temperature did not
resu•lt from the lower exhaust section wall temperature.

Good test repeatability was indicated by the data presented in
Table I. An excellent spread in weight loss is also evident between tests
with the sulfur free (two parts per million) base f'Nel and the base fuel
with added sulfur plus ingested sea water. In view of these data, it was
decided to inject the sea water into the quench zone of the combustor and
to sater jacket the exhaust section. During the test program that followed,
no failures of either the flame tube or the exhaust section were noted,
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EFFECT OF TEST EQUL T MDD FICATNS O LEVEL

Average Weight Loss for Two
Inconel 713C Test Specimens at

2.000 F Test Condition, Milligrams

Test Equipment Modification Base Fuel with
0.4u Per Cent Sulfur,

Sea Water Ingestion Exhaust Section Base Fuel 15 pm Sea Salt in Air

Combustor Inlet Air Cooled 52 2098
(Flame Zove) 2166 (Check Test)

Combustor Outlet Water Cooled 20 2167
(Quench Zone) 26 (Check Test) 2246 (Check Test)

B. Specimen holder

The test specimen holder was of the same design employed in
earlier vrk Obt116). Its general location with respect to the 2-inch combustor
has alreaay oeen indicated in Figure 1. It is separated from the 2-inch
combustor by a six-inch long wa.er cooled spool, and is followed by another
water cooled spool one foot in length. It is mounted in a suitable cavity
in a flange located between these two water cooled spools.

The cross sectional area of ýhe 2-inch pipe in which the testspecimen holder is located is 3.36 in. ; however, the unblocked area in

the test specimen holder is only 1.80 in. 2 . The holder maintains the test
specimens at an angle of 45 degrees to the direction of flow of the exhaust
gas, as shown in Figure 2. This provides for acceleration of the gas flow
over the surface of the test specimens, much as over the turbine blading in
an actual engine.

While the 310 stainless steel test specimen holder is suhjected
to considerable attack by the hot exhaust gases, this design provides for
easy removal of the test specimens--and replacement of the holder when
necessary.

It is apparent from the location of the test specimens relative
tc the flow direction that the specimens were being subjected to an appreciable
gas preesure loading while a test was in progress. The pressure drop across
the specimens is a measure of the loading and 5or most of the test results
1. sc-issed in this report, amounted to 5 lb/in. .
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C. SW•Mc !actroclpatni

A very satisfactory technique for the removal of specimen scale
or bulk oxde after exposure to hot gas corrosion has been described by
Shirley (Ref. 8). This technique was used in this study. A schematic dia-
gram of the cathodic descaling apparatus is shown in Figure 3. Test specina
have a No. 30 drill hole in one end for hanging in the caustic bath.
Briefly, the technique involves immersing the specimegs in molten sodium
hydroxide (750-790 F) and passing about 1/3 a'pere/cm through the
specimens for a period of 10 minutes. Thus for two test specimens with a
total surface area of 35.28 cm2 , a direct current of 12 amperes was used.
This is followed by a water quench. With new, unexposed specimens, only
a negligible amount of metal is lost with this technique. The effects of
cathodic descaling are discussed in greater detail in the Results section
of the report.

D. S•ecimen Modifiatiom for Tensile

As shown in Figure 2, a test specimen consisted of a coupon of
super alloy 0.50 in. wide, 2.38 in. long, and 0.06 in. thick. After
exposure to hot gas corrosion in the cobustor, prwev-ehed specimens
were cleaned as described in Section II-C and then reweighed to determine
the weight loss.

Prior to the measurement of the tensile properties, both before I
and after exposure to hot gas corrosion, the new or cleaned specimen was
filleted as shown in Figure 4. The width of the tensile specimen, 0.250 *
0.002 in., was easily measured with a microaeter. However, when the
specimen had been exposed to hot gas corrosion, the irregular surfaces
of the top and bottom sides made the thickness more difficult to measure.
Therefore, there was a minor uncertainty in the cross-sectional area tobe used in the calculation of the ultimate tensile strength of specimens

after exposure to hot gas corrosion.

The tensile specimens were pulled in an Instron Model TTCI
tensile machine operated at a crosshead travel rate of 0.1 in./min. The
gauge length of the tensile specimen was 0.875 in.

III. TEST MATERIAIS

A. Fuel

i. Suflur in Petroleum

Natural crude oil is composed of hydrocarbons, primarily. However,
norwally there are mll mwounts of organic compounds of sulfur, oxrye,
and nitrogen present, in addition to very mall amounts of metallo-organic
compounds of vanadium, nickel, iron, and copper. These non-hydrocarbon
constituents are usually concentrated in the higher-boiling-temperature
portion of the crude oil, along with polymclear aromatics and milti-ring

OW-wpw
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c7cloparaffins. Generally, they have been avoided in aviation turbine
fuels by specification of fractions boiling below 550 F.

Sulfur is the exception. Decomposition of high molecular weight
sulfur compounds occurs during refining operations, to add lower-boiling
sulfur compounds which were not constituents of the original crude oil.
Thus, a kerosine type fraction, such as JP-5, umslly contains sulfides
(RS), disulfides (382), etc.

The amount of sulfur in crude oil varies over a range of several
orders of magnitude; i.e., from about 0.05 to 5 weight per cent. South
American, Near and Kiddle East crude oils conf in, on the average, more
sulfur. However, crude oils produced from a hatern geographical region can
vary grettly.

Conventional refinery distillation of crude oil normally
concentrates about 95 per cent of the sulfur in the heavy distillate
fraction and residual portion. This leaves the middle distillate fraction,
used for aviation turbine fuel, relatively free of sulfur. Further removal
of sulfur has long constituted an important part of refinery practice to
stabilise products with respect ta odor, color, and gum formation.

For more detailed discussions of the above information, see
Ref. 19.

2. Sulfur in JP-5

The sulfur content of 54 samples of grade JP-5 aviation turbine
fuel, representative of production in the United States from 1957 through
1963, averaged 0.102 weight per cent, but the median value was only 0.060
weight per cent sulfur (Ref. 20). These data are tabulated in Table II.
It is pertinent to point out that the precision of the ASTh Lamp Method
(D-1226) used by the manufacturera to obtain these data is O.Cl weight per
cent sulfur, since 11 per cent of the 3aaples were at, or below, this
level. The majority of the samples, 54 pir cur.t, we.-e between 0.02 and
0.10 weight per cent in sulfur content. However, thia left 35 per cent
which approached the JP-5 specification maximms of 0.40 weight per cent
sulfur.

It is of inerest to note that 288 samples of the more volatile
grade JP-d aviation turbine fuel, averaged over t;e same pe.iod of time,
shwed a sulfur content of 0.04 weight per cent (Ref. 20), This is 43
per cent of the average sulfur content reported for JP-5.

O the basis of this and other similar inferuation, it was
decided to corluct this study using test fuels having three levels of sulfur
concentration. One was chosen at the maxima sulfur content of 0.40 weight
per cent allowed by the specification for grade JP-5 aviation turbine fuel,
since a considerable quantity of production fuel appro, hes this level.
Another was selected at an order of magnitude less in sulfur content. 0.04C
weight per cent, to represent the level characteristic of the ma-,r portion
of aviat.ion turbine feel produced. A decrease in sulfur content of another
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order of magnitude, to 0.0040 weight per cent, sed reasonable for the
third fuel; however, it was felt that an even lower level would be desirable
to allow testing with an essentially sulfur-free base fuel.

TABlE II

SULFUR M M OF UREC ATIU U. S. M0•WgL SAMPlES OF JP-S

U. S. kreas of Mines Petroleum Product Survey (Ref. 2C)

low 197 150_15 1g jg 1963
0.02 0.024 0.01 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.01
0.063 0.053 0.022 0.038 0.023 0.01 C.027
0.16 0.072 0.027 0.078 0.032 0.024 0.033
0.18 0.160 0.031 0.182 0.035 0.02? 0.039
0.22 0.16 0.036 0.23 0.046 0.028 0.050

0.29 0.04 0.056 0.067 0.087
0.23 0.22 O.08 0.09
0.35 0.23 0.097 C.]5

0.25 0.18 0.19
0.18 0.32
C.32

- - - - - otal
Average 0.129 0.110 0.093 0.106 0.100 0A.43 0.100 0.102
Median 0.16 0.116 c.034 0.078 o.046 0.067 0.069 0.060

3. Base Nel

The base fuel selected for use during this study was a segregated
sample of production ASTH Type A sviatior turbine fuel. Its phyalcal and
cheical properties of interest to this investigation are presented in Table
III. For compc-rison purposes, the average values of pertinent properties
from the Bureau of Mines Petroleum Product Swrey over the period frcm 1957
through 1963 are shown for grades JP-5 and JP-4 aviation turbine fueL (Ref. 20).
It should be noted that the physical and chemical properties of the base
fuel closely approximite the averages for JP-5, with the exception of its
very low sulfur content. The base fuel also wa analyzed for metal coatmt,
to be certain that its iron, vanadium, nickel, and copper content were
.aegligible; since, if present, they would concentrate as ash and might
s.ipficantly alter the scale coUposition on the te0t speciaw. being ex-
posed to the costor exhmust gas.

The base fue was essentially free of walfar, containing only 2
parts sulfur per million parts of ftel by weight; i.e., G.O(L2 weight per
cent sulfur. The higher sulffur content test fuels were produced by blending
to 0.040 and 0.40 weight per cent sulfur using ditwrtiary butyl disulfide.
This dithiasikane has been widely used in pat research to obtain high
salftr cmtent test fuIas, since it is relatively inexpensive and available
at adequate puity. Also, earlier work hAs abown organic sulfur cc)ound
type to be unilprtant in hot gfas corrosion etue* (Ref. 12).
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TABIZ III

PSICAL AND CMNAL P•O0ZT OF TMS UL

Test Fuel Average Avers,.
Base(a)JP-ý (b) JP-A (b)

Distillation Teoerature, F
Iitial Boiling Point ........ . . 329

5 volv s pr cemt evaporated . . . •.. 344
10 vol per cent evaporated •.... . 350 . . . 382 . . . 210
20 vo Per cent evaporated . . . . . . 359
30volinepercent evaporated . . . . . . 368
40 volom per cent evaporated . . . . . . 377
50 T01= per Cent evaporated . . . . . . 388 . . . 413 . . . 307
60 vo~l per sent evaporated . . . . . . &M0
70 volw per oe•t evaporated . . . . . . 417
80 vo1m Per cent evan orated . . . . . . 435
90 volim cer cent evaporated . . . . . . 4 • • • 455 . . . 412
95 volum per cent evaporated . . . . . . 478

Gravity, omeea API ........... . . a 46.2 42. 53.2

On,i ll•grainps p 00 l ,iitors .... . 0.2 1.0 1.0

Snoke Point, atUneters ........... 26.2 23.1 28.1

Composition, weight per sent
Sulfur . * . .. .0. . . . . .& . 0.0002(c) 0.10 0.04

Iran . . . . . . . . . . . less than 0.0001
Vanadima . . . . . . . . . les than 0.0001
Nickel . . . . . . . . . . les tjUAn 0.0001
Copper . . . . . . . . . . les than 0.0001

Hydrcarbon Typesa
Norwal Paraffins .......... 27 (e)
Isoparaffins ............ 23 (e)
CycloPs~ffins . . . . . . . . . . . 36 (e)
Olefins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 (a)
Arutics,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.0 14.3 11.2

(a) Segregated eampir (BJ63--4G49) of wictio ASY Type A aviation
turbine fuel, proeesed from West Toms crude and finished by hydrc-
tresting.

(b) u. S. suresu of Nies Pvtrol Product Sur-,. (Ref. 20)

(c) Higher slfur content test fuels obtained by blending to desired wuifUr
1evel using ditertary butyl dienlfide.

(d) X-rq fluoreence an4l•sis.

(s) Wypleal value for this product.
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B. Sea Water

1. Composition

A synthetic sea water was used in this study. Its formulation
was taken from the Standard Method of Test for hut-Preventing Characteristics
of Steam-Turbine Oil ir. the Presence of Water, ASTM Designation D-665-60.
The components and tneir concentrations are shown in Table IV.

Table V compares the composition of this synthetic sea water with
the average composition of sea water, as reported by Goldberg (Ref. 21).
Only the elemnets present in sea water at concettrations of 1 ppm, or greater,
have been tabulated. Smaller concentrations of elwents present in sea water
are not included in the synthetic fozmula. It will be noted that the
abundance of the various elemnts in the synthetic forzmula compares very
favorably with the average sea water composition. The one exception is
silicon, and its exclusion from the synthetic sea water seem justified
in the light of its reported variation in abundance from one water-mass
to another by a factor of 1000, or more.

It is pertinent to point out that sea water will leave a residue
of approximately 4.2 per cent oy weight of sea salt upon evaporation of the
water. Thus, for our purposes, a concentration of 24 parts of sea water per
million parts of air is equivalent to a concentration of se- salt in air of
1 ppm. This sea salt contains approximately 2 per cent by weight sulfur,
combir.sd with about 20 per cent of the available sodium as sodium culfate,
?1a2S0 4 . The rmaining sodium is available to cosmine with sulfur f•ou the
fuel to produce additional sodium sulfate, as noted by Simons, Browning and
Liaehafsky (Ref. 7). If the sulfur contributed by the fuel were completely
scaverged -rom the hot gas stream, it would require a fuel sulfur content
of only 0.0005 weigft per cent at an air-fuel ratio of 6C to convert the
excess sodium to sodium sulfate with a sea salt ingestion rate of 1.0 ppain air.

TABLE IV

CONKPSITION OF AST D665 SYNTTIC SEA WATER

Salt (a) Fwrrmu.a araw per liter (b)
Sodium Caloride MaCI 2A.54
Magnesoum Chloride XgC1 2 .6H20 11.10
Sodium Sulfate Na2SO 4.09
Calcium Chloride CaCI 2  1.16
Potassium Chloride KCI 0.69
Sodium Bicarbonate WIOD3 0.20
Potassium Bromide KBr 0.10
%oric Acid P3903 0.03
StrontIum Chloride Sr0.2.6I0.

Sodium Fluoride NaO 0.003

Total ".953
Notes:
[aTUase cp chemicals.
(b) Use distilled water.
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TABI, V

COMPOSITION OF SEA WATER

Abundance, grams per liter
Average Synthetic

Composition Sea Water
Elements (a) Principal Species (Ref. 21) (ASTM D665)

Oxygen H2 0; 02 (g); S042- 857 857
Hydrogen H2 0 108 108
Chlorine CI- 19'r0 19.8
"3odium Na+ 10.5 11.0
Magnesium Mg2+; MNSO4  1.35 1.33
Sulfur SO 2 - 0.89 0.92

Calcium Ca2 +; CaSO4  0.40 0.42
Potassium K+ 0.38 0.39
Bromine Br- O.065 0.068
Carbon HCO -;H 2C O C 3

2 -; Organic 0.028 0.028
Strontium Sr SrS04 .O3;8 0.013
Boron B(OH) 3 ; B(OH) 2 0- 0.005 0.005
Fluorine F- 0.00i 0.001
Silicon Si(OH) 4 ; Si(OH) 30- 0.00? (b)

Notes:
a-T-Elements present at an abundance greater than 1 part per million.

(b) Silicon varies in abundance from one :;ater-mass to another by a factor
of 1000, or more.

Thus, the amount of sodium sulfate in the ash is likely to be limited only

by the total sodium content of the hot gas stream.

2. Lngestion Rate

Establishing a realistic level for the concentration of sea salt
in the air ingested by a gas turbine engine operating in a marine environment
is difficult from the available literature. Woodstock and Gifford (Ref. 22)
report a concentration at 50 feet over the calm ocean near Bermuda of approxi-
mately 0.003 parts by weight of sea salt per million parts of air (ppm).
Cadle (Ref. 23) comments that salt particles over the ocean may at times be
as c3ncentrated as 100 particles per cubic centimeter, although one per cubic
centimeter is more common. From this information, we can estimate a sea
salt concentration over a rough sea of about 0.3 ppm. Of course, this level
may be augment.ed by the vehicle. In fdir agreement, unpublished data has
indicated a sea salt concentration at the compressor intake of one marine
application to be approximately 0.01 rpm under normal conditions, rising to
0.5 ppm in rough weather. Graves and Carleton (Ref. 24), U. S. Navy Bureau
of Ships, point out that marinized gas turbine engines should be capable of
satisfactory operation with a sea salt ingestion rate of I ppm. Other
unpublished data report a sea salt ingestion rate of 1.5 ppm for a helicopter
hovering at 20 feet above the ocean, with the rotor tip vortex action creating
a considerable spray.
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On the basis of this information, it was decided to conduct this
study using three levels of sea salt ingestion. First, a corrosion base
line was obtained with no sea salt added to the combustion system. Second,
a realistic level of 1.5 ppm sea oalt in air was obtained by the injection
of synthetic sea water into the quench zone of the combustor, as indicated
in Figure 1. Third, an accelerated corrosive effect was obtained by the
ingestion of sea water at the level of 15.0 ppm sea ralt in air. While the
latter imposes artificially severe conditions, iL is a common metallurgical
practice to rely on accelerated testing for guidance.

C. Super Alloys

Two diaferm.ir nickel-base alloys were used as test specimens during
this study. The selection of Inconel 713C and Sierra Metal 200 was ade to
obtAin cast alloys representative of materials being used for turbine blades
in engines of advanced design. The chemical analysis for the heats from
which the investment, castings were made are shown in Table VI. The inspectior
standards for these castings are shown in Table VII.

Inconel 713C has been widely used by aircraft gas turbine engine
manufacturers for both turbine blades and turbine nozzl> guide vanes. It
possesses excellent strength properties up to 1800 F, and exhibits remarkable
resistance to oxidation at that temperature. It is of interest to note
that its introduction in 1956 led a series of cast alloys which permitted
an increase in operating temperatures of about 100 F ab, ve previously availab
wrought materials.

Sierra Metal 200 is one of the newer cast al3r~ys, introduced to
obtain another 100 F increase in operating temperature; I.e., to 1900 F.
This has required a reduction in chromium content to obtain high temperaTure
strength properties, which has resulted in some lowering of oxidation
resistance. It is of significance to note the unusually high tungsten
content of this super alloy, for subsequent data show large amounts of
sodium tungstate in the scale of test specimens suffering catastrophic rates
of corrobion.

The mean initial area of the test specimens was 17.6- c&2 The
mean initial weight of the Inconel '713C test specimens was 9386 milligrams,
and of the Sierra Metal 200 test specimens was 9754 milligrams.
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TABLE V1

0OPOSITION OF SUPER ALIOY TEST SfP&CIMEE

Chmlcal Analysls, per cent,
A~llinZ Elements Inconel 713C Sierra Metal 200

Nickel Balance (70.63) Balance (60.34)
Cobalt 0.38 9.80
Chriv 12.93 9.14
M07Wena 4.64
Tungsten - 12.12
Aluminum 6.48 4.78
Titanium 0.82 2.00
Manganese 0.01 0.04
Iron 1.26 0.53
Zirconium 0.14 0.068
Columbium 2.25 0.99
Silicon 0.31 0.01
Boron 0.012 0.015
sulfur 0.007 -

Carbon 0.13 0.17

TABLE VII

INSCTION STANDARDS FOR SUPER ALLOY TEST SPECIMENS

1. Dimensional

1.1 Investment castings were finished to 0.06 in. by 0.5 in.
by 2.38 in., with a tolerance of ± 0.01 in.

1.2 Positive roughness was removed, or reduced, by finishing
to obtain a "smooth" section surface.

2. Visual

2.1 Negative defects which did not exceed 1/16 in. diameter by
1/64 in. deep, and separated by a distance equal to the
diameter of the larger defect, were acceptable.

2.2 Evidence of mold crack, or partline, to 1/64 in. high, or
deep, was acceptable.

2.3 Positive roughness to 1/64 in. high was acceptable.

3. Fluorescent Penetrant (Zyglo)
3.1 Cracks and through porosity were not acceptable.

3.2 Large faintly fluorescent a&eas (1/4 in. diameter as a guide)
in which definite glowing areas do not exceed 1/16 in. were not
cause for rejection.

4.1 Cracks were not acceptable.
W lusions up to 3/32 in. in their greatest dimension were
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IV. TZST FROGRAM

A. Procedure

The operating conditions selected as representative of moder,
high perforu•nce aircraft are shown in Table VIII under the column heading
2000 F. It is seen that operation was at a pressure of 15 atmospheres,
a reference inlet air velocity of 200 ft/sec, an inlet air temperature of
1000 F and an exhaust gas temperature closely approaching 2000 F. The
resultant test specimen temperature was 1830 F and the flow velocity over
the specimens was 500 ft/aec. Under these conditions, synthetic sea water
was injected at the rates 0.0, 1.5 and 15 ppm sea salt with fuel sulfur
contents of 0.0002, 0.040 and 0.40 weight per cent.

The procedure consisted of a five-hour cyclic test with 55 minutes
of exposure of the test spe2imens to hot gases followed by 5 minutes with
the fuel turned off. On completion of a test, the specimens were cathodically
cleaned, as described in Section II-C, for determination of weight loss.
The tensile properties (ultimate tensile strength, ultimate load and per cent
elongation) were measured after preparing the specimens for this purpose as
described in Section II-D.

Photomicrographs of the specimens were made for exaination to
determine the depth and the type of the corrosion attack. X-ray diffraction
analyses of the scale frcm some of the specimens were also made to provide
information concening the chemical composition of corrosion products.

In addition, a brief investigation was made of the effect of temp-
erature on the hot gas corrosion of super alloy Inconel 713C. Tests,
similar to those described above, were run at exhaust gas temperatures of
1500 and 1750 F under the conditions shown in Table VIII. In these tests,
the sulfur cottent of the fuel we- 0.40 weight per cent and the sea salt
concentration in the combustor air was 15 ppm. A single test was made at
each temperature ard one specimen was used for weight loss measuremnt and
the other for X-ray diffraction analysis cf the scale and for photomicrographs.

Under the high temperature conditions (2000 F), supplementary
tests were made with essentially sulfur free fuel substituting other sources
of sodium compounds (sodium chloride and sodium hydroxide) for sea salt.
Weight lose was measured and the scale was analysed by X-ray diffraction.
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TkBIZ VIII

OMPTIG CONDITIONS OF FIILIPS 2-INCH COMBUSTOR

Test Conditions (a)
Tess VarI& ble 2000 F 1750 F 100 F

Temperature, degree Fahrenheit
11*aust Gas 9. .o 1993 M 15 1746 + 11 1498• 7

Profile (b) .. . .. 210 190 110
Test Specimens . . . . . . 1830 1720 (c) 1590 (c)
Combustor Inlet Air . . . 1000 ±1 0 900 ± 10 800 ± 10

Pressure, atmospheres
Coustor Inlet Air . . . 15.0 ± 0.1 15.0 ± 0.1 15.0 ± 0.1
Combustor Drop . . . . . . 0.6 0.8 1.0
Test Specimn Drop . . . . 0.3 0.4 0.5

Mass Flow Rate, pounds per hour
Air . . . . . ...... 5480± ± 0 6120 ± 40 6840 ± 40
Fuel. .0. . . . . . . . . 96 90 81
Air-fNel Ratio . . . . . . 56 68 84

flow Velocity, feet per second
Combustor Reference (d).. 200 210 220
Ehaust Gas (e) . . . . 270 270 270

at Test Speciens (f) 500 500 500

Combustion Efficiency, per cent (g) 100 100 100

Test Duration, hours (h) . . . 5.00 ± 0.01 5.00 ± 0.01 5.00 ± 0.01

motes:

(a) Averag, values, with standard deviation shown for control points.

(b) Maium variation between four thermocouples on equal area centers.

(c) Test specimens probably reflecting flame radiation to give
fictitiously high readings with optical pyrometer.

(d) Cold flow, based on 2.66 in. 2 exit are&a in flame tube.

(e) Based on 3.36 in. 2 area at outlet from combustor.

(f) Based on 1.60 in. 2 vnblocked area in test specimen holder.

(g) Calculated using man specific heats and temperature at exhaust gas
core tc, minimize error from heat lose to water cooled wall,

(h) Operating cycle of 55 minutes at test condition, followed by 5 minutes
with fuel off.
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B. Statistical Desijm

To evaluate the effect of three levels of fuel sulfur content and
three levels of sea salt ingestion with air on hot gam corrosion of super
alloys, an experiment was set up for each supea- alloy consisting of duplicate
tests at each of the nine possible cambination3 of sulfur and sea salt.
These 18 tests on each alloy were run in a randca order. In each test two
specimens of the super alloy were exposed to hot gases from the burner.
This type of experiment is known as a split-plot design. The effects of sulft
sea salt and possible sulfur z sea salt interaction are evaluated in the main
plots and position-to-position interactions are evaluated in sub-plots.
Evaluations are based on analysis of (1) weight loss from exposure (2)
ultimate load after exposure (3) ultimate tensile strength after exposure
and (4) per cent elongation after expesue.

V. RESULTS

A. Basis for Analysis of Data

Four parameters (weight loes, ultimate tensile strength, per cnt
elongation and ultimate load) were studied for Inconel 713C and Sierra 200.
Statistical methods were used in analyain6 these data. Notations and tests
used are more fully described in texts such as Snedecor (Ref. 25). An analysis
of variance was made on each variable. Since this experiment was set up on
a split-plot design, error (a) is the mean square to use in setting up
variance ratios for "F" tests for significance of sulfur, sea salt or sulfur
x sea salt effects while error (b) to test for position or position interectio
effects. Throughout this analysis a confidence level of 95 per cent was used
in testing for significance of effects, determining confidence limits and
determining least significant difference (ISD) between means. In each analysi
of variance table, "*- is used to indicate a signifit ant effect.

In an analysis of variance when an interaction is found to be
significart test for significance of main effects cannot be considered.
Comparisons in this case can only be made of one factor wi,h the level of
the other specified. If the interacti-n is not significant compari.sons
can be made of the overall means of the main effects.

In the analysis of weight lose data, logarithms of the weight losse.
were used since the standard deviation varies epproximately directly with
the mane. The antilogarithms of the average of the logarithme for a given
test condition is the geomtric mean of the data.

The method used in comparing weight losses was to deteroine the rat-
of means at two test conditions and establish confidence lUnits on the ratio.
If the confidence includes "one" it can be concluded that there is no signifl
cant difference in the weight losses. Ratios and confidence intervals were
obtained as follows.

(1) Ratio. Obtained by taking difference between logarithm of
the test conditions being compared. The antilogarithm of the
difference is the ratio desired.
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(2) Co2fidence lntervals were obtained by adding and subtracting
the least significant difference ([SD) to the differences in
logarithms and then taking antilogarithm to obtain the upper
arl lower confidence intervals.

In comparing properties of samples after exposure with properties
of new metal the [SD for unpaired observations and unequal variance was cal-
culated from error (a) man-Pouare and the eort new square from the variance
analysis of the new ietal. &asl ad TorTie (Ref. 26); 'his is a conservative
approach and will tend to under rather than overstate significance.

B. Inconel 713C at 2000 F Test Conditions

1. WeIaht Loss

The weight loss obtained for each Inconel 713C test specimen at
each test condition is shown in Table IX.

TABE 31

WEI(GT LOSS (MG) OF INCOKEL 713C

Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air. p.
Fuel. wt. % 0.0 1.50 15.0

0.0002 23.4 23.1 1008.7
28.7 21.6 1335.3

22.0 28.2 327.8
18.0 8.7 598.6

0.040 18.5 106.9 906.0
18.2 206.4 1008.4

16.6 63.7 671.1
13.0 69.6 919.8

0.40 19.3 294.8 1516.4
9.5 209.2 2817.9

7.4 74.3 1817.3
17.8 69.4 2674.1

An analysis of variance uf logarithm of weight lose is shown in
Table I. The ilfur x sea salt interaction is significant and comparisons
of one factor can be made only with the level of the other factor specified.
The effect of position and the position interactions . not significant.
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TABLE X

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF LOQGRITH OF WEIGHT LOSS (MG) FOR INCOMEL 713C

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Source of Variation niee 3 M e Square F

Total 35 24.1394
Sulfur 2 0.7748 0.3874 5.40 (1)
Sea Salt 2 20.7292 10.3646 "4.35 (1)
Sulfur x Sea Salt 4 1.5694 0.3924 5.46*
Error (a) 9 ,0.662 0.0718
Position 1 0.0091 0.0091 0,38
Sulfur x Position 2 0.0151 0.0075 0.32
Sea Salt x Position 2 0.0880 0.0440 1.84
Sulfur x Sea Salt x 4 0.0925 0.02"1 0.97

Position
Error (b) 9 0.2152 0.0239

(1) With a significant irteraction, the test of main effects is vitiated.

The geometric means and the confidence Ami.te are shown in Table XI.

TAKE XI

SUMMARY OF METAL WEIGiIT IDSS OF INCOEL 713C

Geometc M!,G. ft.
Sulfur in Sea alt in Air, via
Fuel, Wt. 0 o,0_... . 1,5o0. o

0.0002 [0.1 S 22.7 9 45.6 9.3 S 18.7 S 37.6 357 5717 9 140

0.040 8.2 S 16.4- %33.0 &9.5 I 99.4 5200 431 5 866 174 0

0.40 6.2 S 12.5 4 25.0 66.5 f-134 J 268 863 4 2130 f 4290

Lower confidence limit C geonetric moan I upper confidence 'Unit

All of the possibLe ccaparisorS of ratios of weight losses for sulfur concen-
trattons with fixed sea salt concentrations and ratios of weight losses, for
sea salt concentrations with fixd malfur concentrations are shown in Table XII.
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00MAUSWss oF o AT Ulm 7 EIr M§ FOR 2M IN OEE VAIAULE WIT

M = FM IXCOL 713C

Sea Salt in

0.0 0.22 1 0.72 - 1.94 0.28 - 0.76 £2.03 0.20 ' 0.55 s 1.47

1.50 1.96 1 5.32 * 14.3* 0.50 5 1.34 - 3.60 2.66 • 7.16 - 19.2*

15.0 0.45 S 1.21 S 3.24 0.92 S 2.46 6.61 1.11l 2.97 - 7.99w

Sulfur in Col o 2SeSatCnerti*

0.0002 0.31 - 0.82 S 2.21 14.3 - 38.3 - 103* 11.8 S 31.6 t 84.7*

0.040 2.26 S 6.06 S 15.9* 3.25 - 8.71 23.4* 19.6 S 52.8 - 1*

0.40 3.99 S 10.7 S 28.7* 5.96 t 15.9 t 42.9* 63.8 - 170 1459*

(1) Ratios of gostric mna weight losses at concentrations indicated. Lower
centidence limit S ratio of means S upper confidence limit.

The foloving conclusions can be drawn frca these data.

(1) At 0.0 a s- a salt, fuel sulfur concentration does not affect
metal weight loss.

(2) At 1.5: 0 se& salt, fuel sulfur concentration of 0.0002 per
cent causes less metal weigt loss than 0.040 or 0.40 per cent

(3) At 15.0 go sea slt, fuel sulfur concentration of 0.0002 per
cent causes less metal weight loss than 0.40 per cent sulfur.

(4) Iograed s eal Sl n tst•is increased metal weight lose,
with the me tion of an increase in sea salt concentration
from 0.0 to 1.50 ppm at the low (0.0002 per cent) concentration
of fuel salfur.

(5) Ow4ans in sea salt coneentration havs a inch greater effect
on metal weight loes than salfur concentration. The maxmm
increase for a chane in fuel sulfur was 7.16 time for an
Increase firm 0.0002 to 0.40 per cent fuel ralbur at 1.50 ppe
we salt hile the .axim increase for a change in sea alt
ms 170 time for an increase frcs 0.0 to 15.0 pps sea lt
at 0.40 per cent fuel salfur.
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2. UltUmte Tensile Stratrh

The ultimate tensile strength for each test specmin at each test
condition is shwmn in Table XIII. The man tensile strength for each sulfur
concentration and for each salt concentration is also shown.

TABLE XIII

ULTIMATE TMIIE STREW= OF ICOWEL 713C

Ultimte Tensile Strength. lb/in. 2 X 10-3
Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air. vma :.• ar
Fuel, Wt. % 0.0 1.50 15.0 Mea

0.0002 117 112 122
120 121 102

128 126 120
119 131 123 120.A.

0.040 123 121 110
126 120 99

123 123 11?
113 125 ]17 118.1

0.40 131 123 li
138 119 129

i29 115 108
129 U-4 107 121.3

Sea Salt
mean 124.7 120.8 114.0

An analysia of variance of these data is shoown in Table 1iT.

TABIX XrV

ANALYSIS OF VAAMCK OF ULTIMATE ?ISIMi STEDM OF 3CCIML 713C

rDearee of 5im of Nean
Source of Variation Fl1.doa squar6 3: ,

Total 35 2437.000
Sulfur 2 64.500 3:.250 0.39
Sea Salt 2 700.667 350.333 &.27*
Sulfur x See Salt . 367.333 91.813 1.12
Error (a) 9 738.500 82.056

Position 1 2.778 2.778 0.08
Sulfur x osition 2 A9.-389 24.694 0.68
Sea Salt x Poaition 2 69.889 14.9g.A 0.97

Nut g S4118.4 .611 0.8
Error 3b 9 325.500 .167
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The preceding analysis shows that the effect of sea salt is
significant while all other effects and interactione are not significant.
From error (a) man square a 13D for means of 12 valUes was calculated to
be 8.4 (S400 lb/in. 2 ). An examnat.on 'if the sea salt means in Table XIII
shows that the only differece vhich exceeds 8.4 is for an increase in sea
salt concentration from 0 to 15.0 pM. This is a significant decrease in
ultimte tenale strength of 10,700 lb/in. 2 . A st ary of ultimate tensile
strength for each test conditiou i shown in Table XV.

TABIX IV

SWO ! OF ULTIMATE TI43ILM STRENGTH 0' . ICONEL 713C

Sulfnr in . Ultimte Tensile StEMNth. !-/in. 2 i 10-1
•e!S wt. % Sea Salt in Air, • ____,

0.0 1.15.0

C.0002 121.0 122.5 116.8
0.040 121.2 122.2 110.8
0.40 131.8 ±7.8 11".5

The effect of cathodic cleanLng on tensile strength of Inconel 713C
is shown in Table XVI. These data were obtaine' at the same time as data on
the test specImns and were included to confiru tht fact that this cleaning
procduz did ;iot affect the properties of the r atal specimens and to obtain
a base line on new metal for comparison wath saamles after test.

TABLE XVI

MECT OF CLEANIIN ON ULTIMATE TWIIL STRUM OF ICONEL 713C

Ult__te Tensile St K_,. _b/in,_ I o-3

112 133
123 122
105 12"
124 13C

N" u6.0 127.2
Oewrall Msan 121.

Akwvuie of Variance
Degrees of Sun of Mean

§re of Variatin E cm § Square F

Total 7 581 .875

CleaMtrl 1 253.125 253.1"5 5.•-

Error 6 328.750 54.79.
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These data show that cathodic cleaning had no significant effect on ultimate
tensile strength of Inconel 713C. The ultimate tensile strength of new metal
was 121,600 lb/iL. 2 . The LSD for comparing the mean of 8 new teat specimens
with the man of 12 test specimens for a given sea salt or rulfur concentration i3
8.7(8,700 lb/in. 2 ). With this LSD a mean for a sea salt or sulfur.concenrration
c. over 130.3 (130,300 lb/in. 2 ) or lest than 112.9 (112,900 lb/in.') would be
significantly different than the new metal. None of the means in Table XIII
is significant.

3. Per Cent Elongation

Th? per cent elongatio,, for each test specimer, at each test conditiun
is shown in Table XVII. The amn elongation for each sulfur concentration and
for each sea salt concentration is also shown.

TABIE XVII

PU CENT KWWGATIOK 0? INCOKEL 1lJC

Per Cent Elcnation
Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air, 2m Sulfur
Fuel. IWt. % 0.0 1.50 , _ .0 Mean

0.0002 7.07 6.85 6.39
8.20 8.44 4.78

7.86 13.00 5.Z4
5.70 11.40 5.92 7.57

0.040 6.72 7.64 5.59
6.95 6.61 6.84

7.06 7.30 3.88
5.70 8.55 3.88 6.31

0.40 8.77 5.13 5.W2
i0.224 6.61 4.22

9.35 5.48 5.70
8.90 5.47 3.65 6.6z

Sea Salt
7.71 5.17

.he a•alysis of variance of these data is shown in Table XVIII.
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TABLE XVIII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF IER CENT ELONGATION OF INCONEL 713C

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Source of Variation Freedom Samares Square F

Total 35 149.385
Sulft- 2 9.368 4.684 1.49
Sea Salt 2 51.647 25.823 8.23*
Sulfur x Sea Salt 4 44.226 11.056 3.52
Error (a) 9 28.235 3.137
Poeition 1 0.232 0.232 0.20
Sulfur x Position 2 0.233 0.117 0.10
Sea Salt x Position 2 1.092 0.546 0.47
Sulfur z Sea Salt x

Position 4 3.962 0.990 0.86
Error 9 10.391 1.154

The only significant efiect shown for the abovi data is for sea salt. Using
error (a) mean square the LSD for runs of 12 values ias calculated to be
1.64 per cent elongation. An examination of saa salt Aeans in Table XVJTI shows
no difference in elongation for 0.0 and 1.50 ppm sea salt; howeve,, 15.0 ppm
sea salt gave significantly less elongation (2.54 per cent) than either 0.0 or
1.50 ppm sea salt. A uumarry f per -ent elongation for each test condition
is showtn in Table XIX.

TABLE XIX

SUNMARY OF PER CENT ELONGATION FOR INCONET 713C

Per Cent Elongation
Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air, ppm

Fuel, Wt. % 0.0 1.50 - -U

0,0002 7.21 9,92 5.58

0.040 6.61 7.52 5.05

0.40 9.32 5.67 4.87

The effect of cathodic cleaning on per cent elongation of Inc-nel 713C is
shown in Table XX.
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TAKLE IX

EECT OF CLEANING ON PER CENT EONGATION OF INCONEL 713 C

Pft Cent Elonmation
No CleManig Cleaned

6.84 7.64
6.43 7.52
4.56 12.00
9.91 7.98

Mean 6.94 8.78

Overall Mean 7.86

Analysis of Variance

Source of Variation D5e~es of Freedom Sum of Squares Ylan Sure F

Total 7 35.496

Cleaning 1 6.845 6.845 1.4

Error 6 28.651 4.775

No significant effect was found for cathodic cleaning on per cent elongation of
Inconel 713C. The per cent elongation of the new test rpecimens was found to
be 7.86 per cent. The LSD for comparing the san of 8 new test specimens with
the mean of 12 test specimens frr a given sea salt or sulfur concentration is
2.39 per cent elongation. With this LSD a mean for a sea salt or sulfur concer
tration of less than 5.47 would be significant. At 15.0 ppm sea salt an
elongation of 5.17 per cent was significantly lower than the new metal.

4. Ultimate Load

The ultimate load for each test specimen at each test condition is
shown in Table XII. The mean ultimate load for each sulfur concentration and
for each sea salt concentration is also shown.
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TABLE XXI

ULTIMATE LOAD OF INCOKEL 713 C

Ultimate Load, lb - 10-3
Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air, ' Sulfur

0.0G!. Wt_. %.0 10 1o Mean

0.0002 1.780 1.820 1.730
2.020 1.900 1.520

2.060 1.970 1.630
1.920 2.210 1.760 1.860

0.040 1.890 1.820 1.780
1.940 1.830 1.830

1.810 2.070 1.420
1.770 1.900 1.310 1.781

0.40 2.000 1.840 1.840
2.230 1.810 1.320

1.930 1.740 1.470
2.090 1.770 1.130 1.764

Sea Salt

Mean 1.953 1.890 1.562

An analysis of variance of the ultimate load data is shown in Table XXII.

TABLE XXII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF ULTIMATE LOAD OF INCONEL 713 C

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Source of Variation Freedom Suares Square F

Total 35 2.0725
Sulfur 2 0.0629 0.0314 0.716
Sea Salt 2 1.0609 0.5304 12.085*
Sulfur x 3eo, Salt 4 0.1956 0.0489 1.114
Error (a) 9 0.3950 0.0439
Position 1 0.0032 0.0032 0.294
Sulfur x "'osition 2 0.0285 0.0142 1.307
Sea Sal 4 X osition 2 0.1031 0.0515 4.728*
Sulfur x iem Salt X bItin 4 0.1251 0.0313 2.870
Error W',) 9 0.0982 0.0109

The only significant main effect shown for the above data is for sea salt. The
sea salt x Dosition sub-plot interaction is also significant. The significance
of the sea salt x position interaction in the sub-plot analysis was disregarded
since there was no logical basis on which to explain its occurrence. Also,
based on the analysis of the other variables and the feeling of the researchers
involved, it was disregarded. Using error (a) mean square the LSD for means
of 12 values was calculates to be 0.193 (193 1i). 3omparing the mean ultimate
loads for sea salt in Table XXI it can be seen triat the mean ultimate load for
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15.0 ppm sea salt of 1.562 (156; ib) :s significantly less than for 0.0 or
1.50 ppm sea salt; however, the difference between 0.0 and 1.50 PPM sea salt
is nAt significant. Table XXIII is a summary of the ultimate load for each
test condition.

TABLE XXIII

S AR OF ULTIMATE LOAD FOR INCONKL 713 C

Ultimate toad. lb - i0-3
Sulfur in ,se Salt in Air, ipm
Fuel, Wt. -% 0.0 1.50

0.0002 1.945 1.975 1.660
0.040 1.852 1.905 1.585
0.40 2.062 1.790 1.440

The effect of cleaning on ultimate load of Inconel 713 C is shown

in Table XXIV.

TABLE XXIV

EFFCT OF CLEANING (N ULTIMATE LOAD OF INCONEL 713 C
Ultimate Load, _lb - 10-5

No Cleaning Cleaned

1.755 2.030
2.010 1.820
1.570 1.910
1.920 2.020

Mean 1.814 1.945
Overall Mean 1.879

Analysis of Varian
Degrees of Sum of Mean

Source of Variation Freedom Squares SFuare F

Total 7 0.1768

Cleaning 1 0.0344 0.0344 1.452

Error 6 0.1424 0.0237

No significant effect was found for cathodic cleaning on ultimate load of
Inconel 713 C. The ultimate load for the new test specimens was 1.879 (Ie79
lb).

Th. LSD for comparing the mean of 8 new test specimens with the
moan of 12 test. nPecimens for a given sea salt or sulfur concentration is
0.191 (191 ib). With 'his LSD a mean for a sea salt nr sulfur concentration
of over 2.070 (207( ib) r less than 1 .A0 (1688 ib) rould be significantly
different than the new m.tal. In Table )M the mean fo, 15.0 ppm sea salt of
1.562 (156; Ib) Is lower than the mean ibr the new metal.
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C. Sieg= Mal 200 at 0 M Tef A gMnitw.

1.

The weight lose obtained for each Sierra 200 test specimen at each
test conlition is shown in Table XXV.

TABLZ XXV

IS= Io (D) OF SIERRA 200

Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air. y
F 1. Mt. L0.0 1.M0 15.0
O.C,02 106.1 1710.1 4045.4

245.4 2571.2 3722.6

95.5 1551.8 4084.7
82.5 1527.9 4827.1

0.040 1081.6 465.6 2092.3
483.7 436.1 3038.7

836.2 517.9 1347.7
331.3 527.8 2704.7

0.40 164.7 1105.3 1173.5
"89.0 194.9 965.2

)18.3 283.0 154.2
60.4 70.9 -.35.0

An analysis of variance of logarithms of weight lose is shown in Table XXVI.

TANA =

AIN LSIS OF VARIANCE OF M&GARITUM OF WEIGHT LOSS (Mf) FOR SIERRA 200

Degrees of Sum of Mean
So 9e of YVariatiga FM Sgns Square F

Total 35 11.8215
Sulfur 2 2.9522 1.4761 13.58 (1)
Sea Salt 2 5.0154 2.5077 23.07 (1)
Sulfur z Sea Salt 4 201QQ 0.5050 4.64*
ft r (a) 9 0,9784 0.1087 -
Position 1 0.0732 0.0732 7.60 (I)
Sulfur z Position 2 0.2333 0.1166 12.11 (1)
Sea Salt x Positior 2 o.16"1 0.0820 8.52 (1)
Sulfur X 3ea Salt X Position 4 0.2984 0.0746 7.75*
Error (b) 9 0.0867 0.0096

(1) With a significant interaction, the test of main effects is vitiated.
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The sulfur x sea salt interaction is significant and comparisons of sulfur or
sea salt can onl]y be made with the lewol of the other factor specifisd. The
significance of the sulfur x sea salt x position interaction in the sub-plot
analysis was disregarded since there was no logical basis on which to explain
its occurrence. The mean square for this interaction is less than the main
plot error (a) mean square.

The geometric mean and confidence limits of weight loss for each test
condition are shown in Table XXVII.

TABLE XXVII

SUNeA OF METAL WEIGHT IDSS OF SIERRA 200

Gometric Means. a&.
Sulfur in e Salt in Air, D=
Fuel.Wt. 0.0 1.50 15.0

0.0002 50.7 120 1282 762 f-1790 -424O 1760 f4l150 - 9790

0.040 262 S 617 1-1470 207 f' 485 -5 1150 930 '5 2190 5- 5280

0.40 42.8 - 101 If 238 108 1 256 - 603 191 ý- 450 5- 1060

lower confidence limit ! geometric mean upper confidence limit

All possible comparisons of ratios of weight losses for sulfur concentrations
with fixed sea salt eemcentratic•s and ratios of weight losses for sea salt
concentrations with fixed sulfur concentrations are shown in Table XXVIII.

TABLE XXVIII

COMPARISON OF RATIOS OF WEIGHT LOSS FOR CHANGE IN ONE VARIABLE WITH OTHER FIXED
FOR SIERRA 200

Sea Salt Cam rison of Sulfur Concentrations
in Airg2 M 0.00 0100 U 40 (1) 0.-ool. 0.0002/o.40 (1)

0.0 0.06 S 0.19 4 0.65 (2) 1.8l - 6.1 u- 20.6* 0.35 - 1.19 3 3.99

1.50 1.09 4- 3.69 12.5* o. 56 4- 1.89 5 6.39 2.09 6.99 -: 23.7*

15.0 0.56 S 1.89 6.37 1.46 .5 4.87 - 16.4* 2.74 - 9.22'S 31.0O

Sulfur in Cgs•rison of Sea Salt Concentrations
FueI.W/.% (1) 15.0/1.50 (i) - 15.0/0.O (1)

0.0002 4.46 - 14.9 ' 50.6* 0.69 4 2.32 t- 7.78 10.3 {C 34.6 - fl7*

0.040 0.23 S 0.79 -r 2.65 1.34 ! 4.52 4- 15.2* 1.06 - 3.55 - 12.0*

0.40 0.75 t 2.53S 8.52 0.52 2 1.76 16 5.93 1.32 - 4.46 -15.0*

(1) Ratio of geometric mean veivh+ losses at concentrations indicated.
(2) Tnverse ratio significant.

lower confidence limit -< ratio of mean - upper confidence limit
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The following conclusions can be drawn frcs these data.

(1) At 0.0 PM sea salt, increasing fuel sulfur from 0.0002
to 0.04 per cent increases metal weight loss while increasing
fuel sulfur from 0.040 to 0.4% per cent decreases metal
WOiW loses.

(2) At 1.50 anm on st, fuel sulfur concentrations of 0.040
or 0.40 per cent cause less metal weight loss than 0.0002
per cent sulfur.

(3) At 15.0 =a sea salt, fuel sulfur concentration of 0.40 per
cent causes loes metal weight lose than 0.0002 or 0.040 per
cent sulfur.

(4) IncEasing sulfur concentration showed a significant decrease
in metal weight lose or was directionally lower in weight lons
in the case of non-significance emept for a significant
increase in weight loss with an increase in sulfur from
0.0002 to 0.010 per cent at 0.0 ppa sea salt.

(5) At 0.0002 Rer cent SUMlr, increasing sea salt concentration
from 0.0 to either 1.50 or 15.0 pin increased metal weight
loss.

(6) At 0.0M0 Per cent sulfu, increasing sea salt concentration
from 0.0 to 15.0 or 1.50 to 15.0 ppm increased metal weight
lose.

(7) At 0.40 per cent sultur, increasing sea salt concentration
frcm 0.0 to 15.0 ppm increased metal weight loss.

(8) Increasing sea salt concentration showed a signif.cant in-
crease in metal weight loss or was directionally higher in
the cases of non-significance e=ept for a non-significant
decrease for a change frcm 0.0 to 1.50 pjm sea salt at 0.040
per cent sulfur.

2. Ultia•te Tensile Strw.th

The ultimate tensile strength for each test specimen at each test
condition is shown in Table XIBI.
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TABLE XXIX

UTIMATE TUSILE STRNGTH OF SIERRA 200

Ultimate Tesile Strength. lb/in. 2 IAQ.
Sulfur in Sea S&Lt U. Air. on

u12 ,, Wt % 0.0 5 15.0

0.0002 123 106 55 (c)
124 103 (c) 91

123 122 95
126 11 (c) 71

0.040 115 111 78 (c)
1s 114 14 (c)

96 102 76
115 118 69 (c)

0.40 113 104 84 (c)
103 108 111

118 120 118
102 102 Ill

(c) Examination of the break indicated a crack in the test specimen.

The nmuber of test specimens that an examination of the break indicated to have
been cracked may affect the analysis of the ultimate tensile strength, per cent
elongation and ultimate load data. As mentioned earlier these test specimens
were free of cracks prior to test. It may be observed that of the seven
specim&ns shoIng a crack five were from tests with 15.0 ppa sea salt, two
with 1.50 pu sea salt and none with 0.0 pp sea salt.

An analysis of variance of the ultimate tensile strength data i•

shcmn in Table XXM.

TAN; XXX

AIALTSIS OF VARIANCE CF ULTIMATE M, llOf ýSM"R2ý C

Degrees of SAM of Ken
Source of Variation Freedom . S m_
Total 35 18459.-9
Sulfur 2 1264.89 632.41A 4.00
Sea Salt 2 7959.389 3979.694 25.'- (1)
Sulfur x 3ea Salt 4 3710-U.1i 927.528 628
Error (a) 9 132,500 15&.
Positior, 64000 64.000 0.25
Sulfu, z nition 2 44.667 22.333 .CS9
Sea Salt X Position 2 69.500 34.750 0.41
Sulfur x Sea Salt x rosition 4 1700.333 425.-3.
Error ko) 9 2254.500 750.500

(1) With a significant interaction, the test of main effects is vitiated.

-I'
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The above analysi shohs a significant sulfm' x sea salt interaction and
canparisons of main effects mout be made with the level of one variable
specified. The effect of position and the position intornations are not
signficant. A ssry of ultimate tensile strength for each test condition
is shown in Table IM.

MW OF W, LMATE TWUSZ MWMsT OF SERA• 200

M Ult& to ToeMuilo StrEMNth lb/in,2 10-

Sulfur in Sa Salt in AirM E m
S.0.0 15.0

0.0002 14.0 110.5 78.0

0.00 11.0 1M.2 59.2

0.40 109.0 106.5 106.0

Vron error (a) an siare the LSD for means of 4 values was calculated to be
19.90 (11,9S0 14r. .C41With this LSD the following conclusions ca be drwn on
ultimate tensile strength of Sierra 200.

(1) At 090 and 1.50 sea salt, an increase in sulfur concmntra-
tion mWdo no significant change.

(2) At 15.0 ýsva salt, fuel concentrations of 0.0002 and 0.040
Per Cent sulfur have lower ultimate tensile strengths than for
0.40 per cent sulfur.

(3) At Zý.0002 9nd 0,010 or cent sulfur, salt concentration of
15.0 ppm sea salt has a significantly lower tensile strength
than for 0.0 or 1.50 ppa sea salt.

(4) At 0.40 2or cent vuqf, changes in sea salt concentration
have no significant effect on tensile strength.

The effect of cathodic cleaning on ultimate tensile strength of
Sieorra 200 is shown in Table IOII.
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TABE XX=I

FFECT OF CLIMANN 05 UTVIkZT TDISIL STII OF SIMDR 200

.. timate Tyvsil Streths lb/in. 2 x 1,-3

No cleaning lae

37 140
38 140
143 123
130 137,

Nsmn 137.0 135.0
Overall Mean 136.0

Analysis of Variance

Degrees of SUm of Mean
Source of Variation ja SS F

Total 7 292.00

cleaning 1 8.00 8.00 0.16

Error 6 284.00 47.33

These data show that cathodic cleaning had no significant effect
on ultimate tensile strength of Sierra 200. The ultimate tensile strength
of the now metal was 136,000 lb/in. 2 The LSD for co arlng the man of 8
new test specimens vit4 the wan of 4 test specimens at a given test condition
is 15.3 (15,300 l/in. ). With this LSD any mean in Table XXXI less than
120.7 (120,OO lb/in. 2 ) is significantly lower than the new metal. With
0.0 sea salt at 0.0002 per cent sulfur the tensile strength is unchanged
fri.a the new mntal while all other operating conditions resulted in a loss
in tensile strength.

3. Por Cent Elonmation

The per omt elongation for each test specin at each test con-
dition is shown in Table XXXIII. The mean elongation for each sulfur concen-
tration and for each sea salt concentration is also shown.
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TELAM XIIII

EM CMT ELMgKAI03 OF SIERRA 200

Por Cent Ito~aton
Sulfur in S, Salt In Air. a Sulfur
!umlY&a J 2.0Q. 1.29. 15.0

0.0002 15.0 9.0 8.0 (c)
16.0 10.0 (C) 13.0

16.o 17.0 7.0
20.0 13.0 (e) 8.0 12.7

0.o40 13.0 Ul.0 9.0 (c)
15.0 18.0 4.0 (c)

15.0 16.0 9.0
17.0 14.0 7.0 (c) 12.3

0.4o 12.0 12.0 10.0 (c)
14.0 14.0 10.0

19.0 16.0 13.0
lU.0 17.0 14.0 13.8

se. Salt
Meaf 15.5 13.9 9.3

(a) xmmiaatiou of break indicated a crack in the test specimen.

An analysis of variance of the elongaticm data is shoan in Table XXXIV.

TABM XXXIV

ANALSISOF VkRIACE Of PER CIXT !jkAJON OF SIE~iA 200

Degrees of Su of Nean
§gmn of Variatign .FrOWSM. 2Namf 2q--m

?otal 35 494.750
Sulfur 2 13.167 6.583 0.66$
See Salt 2 246.167 123,081 12,48?2
Salfar x Jes Sa!l 1 54.167 13.542 1 .373
fto (a) 9 ", 712 .,861

Positioc 1 3.361 3.361 0.222
Salfur a P-e4tie 2 2.389 1.194 C. "o
Sea Salt x Positiov 2 1.722 o.861 ck
Slfr x &• al x Position I, 37.27M q,319 0.614f-ror (b) 9 136.50X 15.16"

The mly sipif]Laant effect IMiiated by the at-vr antlysis 1q for so salt.
going error (a) man sqiaz the lSD for means of 12 values wa calculated to
be 2.90 per ant elongation. Directionally an increase in sea salt conccn-
tratiom decreased per ct *e!a•aticm and 15.0 ppm sea salt had egniflcantl,'
lees per *ant sicapatiom than 0.0 or 1.50 ppe sea salt. In Tableq rXV a

emmary is shom of per oet elangation for each test conition.
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TAMLE XXXV

SOVART OF PER C3N MECATION FOR SIMUR 200

Per Cent Elwnma+ .. .
sulfur in -s Salt in Air. ..

C.0002 16.75 12.25 9.00

0.040 15.00 14.75 7.25

0.4C 14.75 14.75 11.75

The effect of cathodic cleanin4 cn per cent elongation of Sierra 200 is shown
in Table XXXIT.

TABLE XXMW

MT= OF OC PER CIE EINC TICK OF SIM 200

Per Cent Elong&ation

17.0 17.o
16.0 18.0
18.0 14.C
18.0 19.0

Mean 17.2 17.0
Overall Mean 17oi

Analysle of Variance

DegreO. -f Sum of mean
Sozrce of Varition FrEes s F

?otW, 7 16.875

Cleaninw 1 0.125 0.125 C.04 5

Error 6 16.,15O 2.792

No significant effect was fr-mnd for cathodic clewini on per cent elongation
of Sierra 200. The per cent elongatica of the new .etal we fond to I e
17.1 per cent. The 1SD for cmparing the mean of 9 nw test specimemn with
th mesan of 4 test specimens at a given test condition is 1.83 per cent. With
this ISD any mean in Table U= lees than 13.27 per cent is significantly lower
than the now metal. The por cent elongation for 1.5C pp sea salt at (.C%002
per cent sulfur !s significarnly mover than the new meta: and at 15A( P sea
salt at all three sulfur cor~centrat-ons elongation is much lover than foT new
met* I.

4. nltimate Load

The ultikate load for oach test .ipeclsen at each test cor•iticn .s
shnm In Table XDLyT.
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TABLE XXViI

ULAXATE WOAD OF SIERRA 200

SUltimate Lod 'Ib 1 10-3

Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air. g
Fnel. WtY. 0.0 .5.0

0.0002 1.820 1.320 0.284 (c)
1.820 0.980 (c) 0.750

1.750 1.615 0.500
1.890 1.355 (c) 0.400

0.040 1.460 1.570 0.780 (c)
1.66o 1.570 0.116 (c)

2.320 1.505 0.900
1.730 1.700 0.625 (c)

0.40 1.645 1,165 1.180 (C"
1.550 1.590 1.500

1.750 1.785 1.725

1. 1 1.505 1.645

(c) Anainatiom of the break indicute-I a crack in the test specimen.

An analysis of variance of the urIimate load data is shown in
Table XXXVIII.

TABLE XXXVIII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF ULTIKATE LOAD OF SIERRA 200

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Source of Variation Freedcm Squares SqAre F
Total 35 8.1948
Sulfur 2 0.8427 0.4214 9.23 (1)
Sea Sal+, 2 4.2319 2.0660 45.25 (1)
Sulfur x Sea Salt 4 2.0034 0.5008 10.97*
Error (a) 9 0.4110 o.0457
Position 1 0.0006 O.0006 m.016
Sulfur x Position 2 0.0023 0.0011 0.032
Sea Sal+ x Position 2 0.0312 0.0156 0.449
Sulfur x 3,A Salt x Position 4 0.4595 0.1149 3.311
Err-r (b) 9 0.3122 0.0347

(1) With a significant interaction, the test of main effects is vitiated.

The sulfur r sea salt interaction is significant and comparison of
sulfur or sea salt must be made with the other variable fixed. A su•say of
ultimate load data is shown in Table XXXIX.
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TABLE MXXIX

SU(AR OF ULTIMATF LOAD OF SIERRA 200

Mean Ultimate Load lb- X 10-3
Sulfur in Sea Salt in Air. iu
Fuel wt. . 1.5 ..._.0

0.0002 1.820 1.318 0.484

0.040 1.542 1.586 0.605

0.40 1.622 1.511 1.512

From error (a) cZ Table XXXVIII the ISD for means of 4 determinations at a
given set of conditions was calculated to be 0.342 (3W l). With this LSD
the follo•ing conclusions can be drawa from Table XXXII.

(1) At 0.0 and 1.50 pm sea salt, increasing sulfur content caused no sig-
nificant change in ultimate load.

(2) At 15.0 m sea salt., ultimate load was less at 0.0002 or 0.040 per
cent sulfur than at 0.40 per cent sulfur.

(3) At 0.0002 pr cent sulfur increasing sea salt from 0.0 to 1.50 ppm
decreased ultimate load and increasing sea salt from 1.50 to 15.0
pu decreased ultimate load.

(4) At 0.040 per cent sulfur, ultimate load with 15.0 pm sea salt was
lower than with 0.0 or 1.50 ppm sea salt.

(5) At 0.40 per cent sulfur, increasing sea salt concentration had no
effect on ultimate load.

The effect of cleaning on ultimate load of Sierra 200 is shown in
Table XL.
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TABLE XL

EFFECT OF CLEANING ON ULTIMATE LOAD OF SIERRA 200

Ultimate Load, lb X 10-3
No Cleaning Cleaned

2.100 2.140
2.120 2.060
2.170 1.800
1.960 2.100

Mean 2.088 2.025
Overall Mean 2.056

Analysis of Variance

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Source of Variation Freedom Squares Square F

Total 7 0.1028

Cleaning 1 0.0078 0.0078 0.493

Error 6 0.0950 0.0158

No significant effect was found for cleaning Sierra 200. The
ultimate load for the new test specimens was 2.056 (2056 ib). The 15D
for comparing the mean of 8 new test specimens with the mean of 4 test speci-
mens at a given test condition is u.265 (265 lb). With this LSD a mean
of less than 1.791 (1791 ib) for any test condition in Table XXXIX indicates
a loss in ultimate load. The only test condition which did not cause a loss
in ultimate load was 0.0 ppm sea salt at 0.0002 per cent sulfur.

VIII. DISCUSSION

A. Oxidation and Erosion

In the design of the test program it was desired to evaluate the
effects of (a) sulfur, (b) sea salt and (c) the possible interaction of
sulfur and sea salt on hot gas corrosion. Data from tests with no sea salt
and negligible fuel sulfur permit an evaluation of the effect of oxidation
and corrosion on a specific alloy. Inconel 713C is essentially free of oxi-
dation and erosion attack. Metal weight loss was 1.3 mg/cm2 . This amounts
to 0.2 per cent per five hour test or 0.04 per cent per hour. Sierra Metal
200 was poorer than Inconel 713C with respect to resistance to oxidation and
erosion although the attack was not considered excessive. Metal weight 0oss
for Sierra Metal 20U was 6.8 mg/cm2 . This reprerents a 1.2 per cent loss of
weight from the new specimen or 0.24 per cent lose per hour.
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A visual inspection of the test specimens showed considerable
bowing (one-eighth inch) of the Inconel 713C in the direction of gas flow
and relatively none with the Sierra Metal 200. This relative difference
in ability to withstand the force of the high velocity gas stream is in
agreement with differences in tensile strength. This observation also
indicates that the test specimens were under considerable stress during
exposure to hot gas corrosion.

B. Sulfur Corrosion

The effect of sulfur, e sLe, was noted in the Results with zero
sea salt in the air. Basically, in the absence of sea salt, increasing the
fuel sulfur concentration from 0.0002 to 0.04 and 0.40 weight per cent
respectively, did not significantly affect weight logs, ultimate tensile
strength, elongation and ultimate load of Inconel 713C. Visual inspection
of these test specimens showed little evidence of corrosion. An attempt has
been made to show this by the photographs of test specimens in Figure 5.
The insignificant changes in weight loss and tensile properties are shown
in Figures 6, 7 and 8.

With Sierra Metal 200, in the absence of sea salt, increasing the
fuel sulfur content from 0.0002 to 0.040 increased the metal weight loss
slightly while increasing the fuel sulfur from 0.040 to 0.40 weight per cent
decreased metal weight loss. Photographs of the Sierra Metal 200 test speci-
mens under these conditions are shown in Figure 9. The variation in metal
weight loss is shown graphically in Figures 10 and 11. An increase in fuel
sulfur from 0.0002 to 0.040 and 0.40 weight per cent had no significant effect
on the tensile properties of Sierra Metal 200, in the absence of sea salt.
This is shown in Figure 12.

It appears that the effect of sulfur Rr sn, without any sea salt
present and at the 2000 F operating conditions, is almost negligible with
regai d to the hot gas corrosion of Inconel 713C and Sierra Metal 200.

C. Sea Salt Corrosion

The effect of sea salt in the combustor air per me, is shown by
analyses in the Results section of this report whea essentially sulfur free
base fuel (2 ppm) was used. This effect is shown visually in Figures 6 and
7 for Inconel 713C. In the bar graphs of metal weight losses the geometric
means and the upper and lower confidence limits of the means are shown. The
presence of 1.5 ppm sea salt in combustor air did not increase metal weight
loss in the essential absence of sulfur; however, at 15.0 ppm of sea salt
metal weight loss was markedly increased. As shown in Figure 5, this metal
loss was characterized by patches of attack and pitting; i.e., localized
corrosion taking the form of cavities at the surface.

Tensile properties for Inconel 713C are shown in Figure 8. At
2 ppm fuel sulfur there is no directional trend of change in tensile proper-
ties with increased sea salt. This indicates that the sea salt attack was
at the surface of the metal, with no deep intergranular penetration.
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Metal weight 3oss data for Sierra Metal 20C a-- ' -wn 'n Figures
10 and 11. With only 2 ppm sulfur in the fuel, 4., can be notAj that metal
weight loss increases rapidly as sea salt is added to tie combustt, air,
As showr in Figure 9, this metal loss was characterized by metal wastage and
thinning of the test specimen, indicating gross attack of the M. .al on a
broad front.

Tensile properties for Sierra Metal 200 are shown in Figure 12.
At 2 ppm sulfur in the fuel there is a loss in tensile properties as sea salt
is added to the combustor air. This indicates that there was preferential
attack at the grain boundaries, introducing localized stress concentrations,
resulting in corrosion fatigue.

From the abovw metal weight loss data it is obvious that high
(41 mg/cm2 or 7.6 per cent for 5 hour test) hot gas corrosion c,.n occur with
Inconel 713M, and excessive (235 mg/cm2 or 42.7 per cent for 5 hour test)
hot gas corrosion can occur with Sierra Metal 200 in a saline atmosphere
with essentially sulfur-free fuel under 2000 F test conditions.

D. Corbined Sulfur-Sea Salt Corrosion

As shown in the Results section there is a significant sulfur x
sea salt interaction on metal weight loss of Inconel 713C. Referring to
Figure 6 and 7, it is shown that the highest level of hot gas corrosion occurs
when sea salt in the combustor air and sulfur in the fuel are both at their
maximum concentrations. Metal weight loss is greater than would be predicted
from either sulfur or sea salt in the absence of the other.

Figure 8 shzws no combined sulfur-sea salt effect on tensile
properties of Inconel 713C.

In the Results section it is shown that the sulfur x sea salt
interaction on metal weight loss for Sierra Metal 200 is significant. It
is shown in Figures 10 and 11 that maxiuna metal weight loss occurs when
sea salt in the combustor air was at a maximin and sulfur in tre fuel was
at ,he minimum concentration. The inhibiting affcct of malfur "rn IOt gs'
corrosion of Sierra Metal 200 would not be predicted from tests with sulf.r
or sea salt in the absence of the other

In Figure 12 the inhibitiihg effect of sulfur on tensile properties
of Sierra Metal 200 is shown.

From these data it can be observed that sulfur and sea sait can
havy varied effects on hot gas corrosion with sulfur in the presence of sea
salt promoting corrosion of Inconel 713C and inhibiting corrosion of Sierra
Metal 200 at the 2000 F operating conditions.

E. Metallography

In order to determine whether hot gas corrosion experienced at
the 2000 F test condition was a deep Intergranular penetration, photomicrographs
of the specimens were made. Photomicrographs of the Inconel 713C specimens
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after exposure tc the various test conditions, and after cathodic cleaning.
are shown in Figures 13 (at IOOX) and 14 (at 60CX). It may be noted that
surface oxidation was general, with no preferential attack on the grain
boundaries of the stress-corrosion type. The hot gas corrosion appears to
attack the entire surface of the specimen.

Photomicrographs of the Sierra Metal 200 specimens after exposure
to hot gas corrosion at the 2000 F test conditions are shown in Figures 15
(at 1OOX) and 16 (at 60OX). It ray be noted that with 15.0 ppm sea salt at
the various levels of sulfur, hot gas corrosion attack was several grains
deep. There is some evidence of sulfur attack, as shown by the gray specks
at the metal-scale interface Lni Figure 16, with the high sea salt ingestion
conditions. This material is usually identified as chromium sulfide.

The fact that there is photomicrographic evidence of a deeper attack
plus the lower tensile strength values, suggests that the sea salt is affecting
the intfar-3.1 structure of the Sierra Metal 200.

F. Mechanism of Corrosion

To obtain information on the mechanism of hot gas corrosion, the
statistical program previously described was augmenteod with a limited number
of testa to evaluate the effect of temperature and t0 study the effect of
sodium on hot gaz corrosion in an essentially sulfur-free system (2 parts
per million sulfur in fuel). in the study of mechanism, X-ray diffraction
analysis of the scale from the test specimena was used.

1. Effect of Temperature on Hot Gas Corrosion

Operating conditions used to evaluate thi effect of exhaust gas
temperature on hoL gas corrosion are shown in Table VIII. The supplemental
temperatures of 1500 and 1750 F were selected to be below and above the
freezing point of sodium sulfate (Na 2SO4 ), 1623 F. Selection of these
temperatures was based o,, the premise that it is important whether thc
corroesve agent is in its solid or liquid phase. The temperatures selected
may have been somwhat arbitri.ry since sodium chloride freezes at 1434 F
are the 4Vpez-ent eutectic mixture of sodium sulfate-sodium chloride freezes
at 1153 t.

Using Inconel 713C specimens, 0.4,0 weight por cunt sulfur in the
fuel and 15.0 sea salt in the combustor air, the fc'lowing data were obt&ilre.
These data represent sIngle tests where one specimen was cathodically descaled
for weight lose determination and the other was used for X-ray diffraction,
analysis of scale and photomicrographs.
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TABLE I

EFFECT OF EXHAUST GAS TEMPERATURE ON HOT GAS CORROSION OF INCONEL 713C

Exhaust Gas Metal Losm,
Tenperature, Weight

F X-ray Diffraction Analyses of Scale Per Cent

1500 Na2 SO4 (Thenardite), M9O (Periclsae) 10.0

1750 MgO (Periclase) Na2 S04 (Thenardite), Ni,
Fe (Joeephinite) 0.4

2000 NiO (Bunsenite), MgO (Periclase), Na2SO4 (Form III) 25.8

As shown in Table XLI, increasing the exhaust gas temperature from
1500 F to 2000 F does not increase metal lose linearly. This suggests that
a change in the mechanism of hot gas corrosion is involved. Photographs of
the specimens before and after cathodic cleaning are shown in Figure 17. The
amount and appearance of the deposits as well as the X-ray diffraction of the
scale or corrosion products are different at the low and high exhaust gas
temperature. The uncleaned specimen at 1500 F had a thick coating of scale
and a 10 per cent weight loss. This temperature is below the freesing point
of Na2SO4 and MgO which accounts for the heavy build-up of deposits from the
sea salt. No material could be identified as a corrosion product. At 1750 F
the scale was very thin and the metal loss was very low (0.4 per cent).
Since the temperature was above the freezing point of Na2SO4 a major portion
of molten deposit was washed from the specimen by the high velocity exhaust
gases. The minor amount of Josephinite may have resulted from contamination
from other metal in the burner system since metal weight loss was low. At
2000 F the coating of scale was thin but the attack on the specimen was
heavy as indicated by the weight loss and the photograph of the cathodically
cleaned specimen. This high metal weight lose (25.8 per cent) was associated
with a change in scale composition with the major constituent being NiO and
Na2 SO4 changing from Thenardite to Form III. The large effect of temperature
shown above merits further investigation.

Photomicrographe (at 600 X) of the heavily corroded test specimens
at 1500 F and 2000 F are shown in Figure 18. The attack at 1500 F is character-
istic of sulfidation, with the formation of randomly distributed internal gray
globules of chromium sulfide. However, at 2000 F, where the metal is no longer
covered by a heavy layer of sodium sulfate, there is little evidence of sulfi-
dation. Generally, a black oxide lace is found at the surface of the metal;
however, in some areas, as shownp the attack is led by a very fine grained
structure of sulfides. This 2000 F specimen differs from that shown in Figure
14, in that it was not cathodically cleaned. These findings indicate that the
characteristic sulfidation attack at 150 F gives way to gross oxidation at
higher temperatures when the metal is no longer covered by a heavy deposit of
sodium sulfate. However, the patches of attack, with pitting, at 2000 F still
indicate localized areas of sulfidation.
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2. X-Ray Diffraction Analysis

X-ray diffraction analyses were made of tht scale ioi.• on Inconel
713C specimens, under the 2000 F ccnditions, with (a) 0.040 per cent l
sulfur 15.0 ppm sea salt, (b) 0.40 per cent fuel sulfur, 1.50 prA sea "it
and (c) 0.40 per cent fuel sulfur, 15.0 ppm sea salt. X-ray diffraction
patterns were identical for each of the three conditions. These deposits
were chiefly Bunsenite (NiO). Other weaker diffraction lines wkre not identified.
There was no evidence of sulfide compounds in the corrosion products as indicated
by X-ray diffraction. This does not eliminate the possibility of the presence
of sulfides since X-ray diffraction techziques are somewhat insensitive to
small concentrations of sulfides and sulfides, if present, would be expected
only adjacent to the metal where an overlay of deposits provides protection
from oxygen in the gas stream. More extensive investigations are needed in
this area.

More extensive X-ray diffraction data were obtained on corrosion
products from Sierra Metal 200 than from Inconel 713 U. These data are shown
in Table XLII.

TABLE XLII

X-RAY DIFFACTION ANALYSIS OF SIERRA METAL 200 CORROSION PRODUCTS

Sea Salt, *pp

Sulfur, % 0.0 1.50 15.0

0.0002 No XRD Data NiO(a) NiO
(2% Wt. Loss) Na 04(b) Na2 04

Fe(AlCr) 204 (c) Fe(AlCr) 2 04
(18% Wt. Las) (42% Wt. LOSS)

0.040 No XRD Data
(7% Wt. Lose) NiO NiO

Fe(AlCr)0 4  Na2WO4
(5% Wt. lose) FerA1Cr) 204

(22% Wt. Loss)

0.40 Ni, Fe(d) NiO NiO
f'-NO30 4  Fe(A1Cr) O0 Fe(AlCr)204
(1% Wt. Loss) (2% Wt. Case) (5% Wt. Loss)

(a) iG- Bunsenite
(b) Na2WOL - Sodium Tungstate
(c) Fe(Alr)3OA - Aluwinian Chromite
(d) Ni, Fe - Josephinite
(e) Y-Fe304 - Maglenite
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Shown wit•h the X-ray dtifraction analysis data are metal weight losses
which oce'rred at the xc1tur z sia salt test conditions indicated. In all cases
where sat salt was present NYi) vae the major constituent in the scale. Of
particular interest is the occurrence of sodium tungstate (Na2 W04 ) whenever
the wight loss was 18 per cent or above. It may be postulated that sulfur
from thb fuel is reacting with sea salt in the combustor air to prevent formation
of Na2WV4. In th,% essential absence of sulfur, Na2W)4 is formed with 1.50 pPm
sea salt in ccmbustor air; however, with C.040 per cent sulfur in th" fuel
Na2 W0A is not present and metal weight loss is greatly reduced. Likewise with
15.0 ppa sea salt, increasing fuel sulfur from 0.040 to 0.40 per cent eliminated
Na21O)4 and markedly reduced metal weight loss.

A more complete investigation of corrosion products might show the
reason for the obvious differences in sea salt x sulfur attack and elucidate
the differences in the mechanism.

3. Sodium Corrosion

In order to study the effect of sodium on hot gas corrosion, a series
of tests were conducted at the 2000 F test conditions with an essentially
sulfur-free system with regard to fuel. These data are shown in Table XLIII.

TABIE XLIII

EFFECT OF VARIOUS SODIUM CONTAINING COMPOUNDMS O HOT GAS COMROSION

Additive Sulfur Super Weight X-Ray Diffraction
Additive Concentration In Fuel Al loSS,% Analysis of Scale

None(a) None - 2 PPm 713C 0.2 - - -
Sea Salt(&) b) 15 ppm in air 2 ppm 713C 8.7---
Sodium Chloride 9 pps in air 2 ppm 713C 14.2 NiO, Fe(AlCr)204

SeaSal(a) None 2 ppm SM 200 1.2
15 ppm 2 ppm SM 200 42.7 iONa21OA1,Fe(AlCr)204

Sodium Chloride(b) 9 ppm in air 2 ppm SM 200 43 7 Ni0,NaW)4 ,Fe(AlCr )204
Sodium Hydrozde (b) 6 ppm in dr 2 ppm So 200 1o0(c) NiONaWo4 ,0e(4lr) 2 o4

(a) Base line data.
(b) Added at a concentration to obtain a comparable level of sodium as found

in sea salt.
(a) About 90 per cent of the specimen was corroded away in four hours at which

time the test was terminated.

In these tests sodium was introduced in the form of sea salt,
sodium chloride or sodium hydroxide. The concentration of sodium was main-
tained in all cases equivalent to the sodium in sea salt.
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With Inconel 713C it is shown that substitution of sodium chloride
for sea salt increases hot gas corrosion. This suggests that materials present
in sea salt such as non-aggressive alkaline earths or passive sulfates are re-
tarding the corrosive attack of sndltm. Nickel oxide and aiuminian chromite
0e(AlCr) 207 were identified by X-ray diffraction of the deposits with sodium

)n chloride, with NiO being the major component.

With Sierra Metal 200 substitution of sodium chloride for sea
salt had essentially no effect on metal weight loss; howevrP, sodium hydroxide,
NaOH., was much more severe than sea salt or sodium chloride with respect to
metal weight loss. It is interesting to note that the sam corrosion products
were identified by X-ray diffraction for each of the three sodium systems.
This suggests that the same mechanism of attack was involved in all three cases.
While the mechanism of Na0H attack is unknown, it may be that excessive corrosion
was caused by active oxygen from sodium peroxide, Na2 02 , or it may be that
sodium hydroxide forms a fused salt of greater solubility for the protective
scale and thus clears the base metal for accelerated attack.

From these data it is quite apparent that catastrophic corrosion

may be experienced in an essentially sulfur-free envirorient.

VII. CONCU•SIONS

The following statements can be made concerning the effects of
sulfur in fuel (0.0002, 0.040 and 0.40 weight per cent) and sea salt in air
(sero, 1.50 and 15.0 parts per million) on hot gas corrosion of super alloys
(Inconel 713C and Sierra Metal 200). They are based on evaluations of metal
specimens following exposure to vitiated air from Phillips 2-inch combustor
(56 air-fuel ratio) at high temperature (2000 degrees Fahrenheit), high presure
(15 atmospheres), and high velocity (500 feet per second) during a five hour
cyclic test (55 minutes fuel-on, 5 minutes fuel-off). The significance of
test specimen metal losses and changes in tensile properties were established
by analyses of variance, made at a confidence level of 95 per cent.

1. Oxidation and erosion were minor - in the absence of sulfur and sea salt.

')20& 2. Sulfur had little, or no, effect on hot gas corrosion - in the absence of
Ssea salt.

3. Sea salt accelerated hot gas corrosion, in some instances to catastrophic
levels.

4. Sulur x s salt interactions wewe significant; but, wUle hot gas corrosion
of Inconel 713C was accelerated, hot gas corrosion of Sierra Netal 200 was
inhibited.

5. DeergaIng salfur concentration in fuel, fram the current JP-5 specificataon
mawxma of 0. 40 to 0.040 weight per cent, did not reduce sea salt corraoion
significantly.
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VIII. UMCO0DDATIONS

Ilia study was made to determine whether the msdium sulfur limit of
0.4 Weight per cent, currently allowed in grade JP-5 aviation turbine fuel, is
a safe level for the protection of turbine blade alloys used in advanced engines.
If not, information was sought to show whether a reduction in the sulfur speci-
fication limit would alleviate hot gas corrosion significantly. However, the
complez interaction found with ingested sea water does not allow for either
reonmendation without additional informtion.

This study does rict Indicate a need for precipitate action to
reduce the mmiLan sulfur limit of 0.4 weight per cent, currently allovea In
grade JP-5 aviation turbine fuel. Both of the nickel-base alloy. used in
this study shoved good resistance to oxidation, erosion, and sulfidation -
in the absence of sea malt. Howvere, catastrophic sea salt corrosion was
encountered with both super alloys, in som instances. A significant sulfur
x sea salt interaction was shown by both super alloyi; but, while hot gas
corrosion of Inconel 713C was accele.ated, hot gas corrosion of Sierra Metal
200 was inhibited. The catastrophic level of corrosi= ernountered with
Inconel 713 C at high sea salt x sulfur concentrations was reduced to a
negligible level by a drop in exhaust gas temperature from 2000 to 1750 F,
indicating the prim iPportance of operating temperature. Therefore, it is
reccwmded that this study be extended to obtain more complete data, covering
additional super alloys, evLluated over a range in exhaust gas temperature.

H1. r= WR

A test program to obtain the desired data, concerning the effect
of JP-5 sulfur concentration and sea water ingestion on hot gas corrosion of
tytobLie blade and turbine nossle guide vane materials, would require an esti-
witee 108 five-hour tests. Since this would take about six months of test
'acility time for completion, it is not feasible under the present contract.

Nevertheless, the test program will be detailed to provide an understanding
of the authors' intent, and to facilitate future planning.

The test progrm recmnded to obtain additional information
differe frcm that used for the present study in several significant respects,
as follows:

1. Nowt OkaT2 M Pn. Three levels of eaust gas temperature (1800,
2breksttn the useful limit for nickel-base and cobalt-
bas allob- 'ould be investigated to establish whether there are sgnifi-
cant c•h, L,,o• i tae mechanim of corosion occurring at tmperatures above
the fmeag jc.int of sodivi sulfate (1623 F).

2. LSe. r . An intermdiate concentration of 10 parts per
milioc of sa salt in air, between the 1.50 and 15.0 levels used in
this stody, has been chosen to reduce the total nmber of tests.
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3. Cascade TestI•-. The super alloy test specimens would be mounted in
pairs, as in the present study; but throe test specimen holders would
be used, stacked in series and successively rotated 120 degrees to prevent
channeling of hot gas flow. This would allow for the exposure of six
test specimens during each test, at little additional cost except for
the price of the test specimens. Cascade testing subjects downstream
test specimens to corrosion products not normally present in the exhaust
gas, as would be the case in a malti-stage turbine.

4 Super Alloys. The composition of the five super alloys recoinended for
future testing are shown in Table XLIV. An attempt has been made to
select turu A ia and/or turbine nozzle 5cide van* materials used in
hig performance engines of advanced design. INCO 713C and S-.200 have
been included because of the background of complem sulfur x sea salt
interaction experienced with them during tUls study. The selection of
IN-100 and Udimst 500 has been tempered by a desire to cover a range of
from 10 to 20 per cent in chromim content with nickel-base alloys. In
addition, it is recomended that a coated super alloy be included to
obtain a measure of its increased resistance to crrosion; specifically,
Nisen Coating No. MDC-l on INCIO 713C. This is an aluminum diffusion
type coating for nickel-base alloys, approxaaately 0.002 inches thick,
of sufficient ductility to resist erosion by foreign material.

5. Scale Ccmaosition. Studies of the mochanim of corrosion would be en-
hanced by supplementing present measuremts of test specism weight
ch&aVe, tensile properties, and metallographic evaluation with more
comprehentsive analysis of all corrosion products; using X-ray diffraction,
X-ray fluorescence, and eaission spectroscof.

COMrIoTIO OF SIJf -ALLOTS NO FM~ =viM MINDG-

NoinlCeoeition. Del' cent
Allorina Elements INO72 C MM M-10 UdntM 15

Nickel 72 60 60 51
Cobalt 1- 0 15 19 63
Chromim 13 9 10 19 21
Molybdeum 4.5 3 01.3-
Tngsten - 1 - - 11
Al~umiu 6 5 5.5 3 _

Titanium 06 2 5 3
iI 0.5 0.5 1 2

Colmbtim 2 1 - 2
VUrAdium - - 1 -- --
Carbo 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.5

6. NgMM O CemxtsLea. N of CAt Oas t"eraturs by
tbeM ooplee, MA ealculatio of eambution t*fcieocy,
would be ampted by dtes.ination of .omet g omoition using
Vas duriatograpy.
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7. Tensile ProertLies. The flat bar test specimen would be reduced in
cross section for tensile evaluation by drilling a 1/8 inch diameter
hole in its center. This would allow for retention of its usually more
highly corroded edges. The present method of reducing cross section
by fillets affords an excellent evaluation of intergranular attack on
the bas metal. However, the proposed method would provide a more
sensitive measure of the over-all damage to the test specimen, reflecting
both intergrenular attack and lose in cross sectional area.

The sperimental lay-out suggested for this test program is shown
in Table ILV. It will allow statistical analysis of the data to evaluate
the effectse and interactions, of the three test variables - (a) sulfur con-
centration in feel, (b) sea salt in air, and (c) exhaust gas temperature.
AU six of the super alloys would be tested siultaneously, with their locations
in the cascade programed so that each super alloy would occupy each of the
three stages tides; once in the left positioL, and once in the right position.
This will permit analysis of the effects, and interactions, of the three test
variables on each super alloy, as located in each stage of the cascade.

A total of 72 analyses of variance would be made. These would
consist of the six super alloys, at each of the three stages, for each of
the four response vwiables - (a) test specimen metal lose, (b) tensile strength,
(c) ultimate load, and (d) elongation. Each analysis would be based upon the
various man calculated from the data and interactions obtained fron an
analysis of variance table. An analysis of variance for the recemmded
test progrm wvold have the form shown in Table XLVI.
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TABIL XLV

RECOOR1)!2 MT PROGRAM

Test Variables (a)
i-xha-ast 'ulfur S,&a Jalt PositiSn of Z~ 1~~ D1e:ir C3ScAdS
Tanp., in Fuel, in Air, Stage I StW2aeje

F Wt R L R L R L R L JL L 2 L -R

180' 0.U(X)02 C X2  Y2  Y2  X2  X2  T2 Y2  X2 X2  T2  T2  A'21?01 .02 1. X2  Y'2 Y2  X2  X2  Y2 Y2  X2 X2  Y2  Y- X2
lq00) 0.040 X2k Y2 Y2  X2 X2 '2  Y2  X(2 X2  Y2 Y2  X2
l8UCI C.040 10.0 X2  Y2  Y2  X2  X2  Y2  Y2 y"? X2  Y2 Y2 X2

0'; 0.40 0 X2 Y2 Y2  X2 X2 Y2  Y2 X2 Y.2  '2  y.2  X2
1q300 0-4C 10.0 X2 Y2 Y2 X2 X12 Y2 Y'2 12 Y2 Y2 Y-2 X

XVC 00C 3  TI. yl X3  A3  1  vi Y,31 X3  yl Y- X3
2Cr'\ O.00C2 YX. X3  T1 Ti X3  X3  T1  !jl "13 X3 yi YI X3
2Cct C.04C X ' 1 Y1 :~ 3  Y1 Y1  Y3 "3 YI Yl X3
20(cC ('040 1P0 3 Yi Yl t3  - T1 Y 1 :l-3 73 ' -i X
2(-ý,C C.40 X3Y1 Y X3 3  j Y : '3• x

>{~ 3.0 1.0 X3  Ti Yi X3  X3  v1  yil 3  J Y Y1  3

10 CC 10.0 -~t" A 1  .1.

-W Y3 yl y Xi 3 X3 yl "33 33

-l.~ 3 Jý3 X1 ý A1

4.L Y LI.

73-C. 3 3 33

'Cp

6 -3 4NO

m INtC 13

6- irc3 C vit~h F-isvo Almmin=- Dffhix~ic Coating NO. KDC-i
L. !Aft h , positior in. '-*t 3peci-en holder.

R ghiot hvAd positoim 41n, test 3-ecixar holder.
Fir-st series of t'ests.

Y ~miseries of tezts.

C- Jh-Se to r-zi X'3 or Y13 first at ran4m.
!-ýktxe the ore of X1, X2, X3 and vi, T2 T for each grcur of 36 runs.

eps (4) and (P~) will prf~vide an ordering of rumn in groups of sIx..
iFndcrnlse the order of runs with~in each of these groups of six.
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T nV (Contimed)

Notes:

(a) Other Rdh.llp& 2-inch eoabustor operating variables to be held constant

throughout the test progrea.

CUabustor Inlet Air Pressure, atmaopheree . . . . .. . . . 15.0

Air-Fuel Ratio, pounds per pound ...... . . . . . .. 60

Zhauat Gao Velocity at Test Specimen, feet per second . . 500

Test Duration, hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 540.

Inlet air temperature to be varied over a range of from 800 to 1200 F,
as required to obtain desired eihaust gas temperature.

Therzl shock to be introduced by an operating cycle of 55 minuter at
test conditions, followed by 5 minutes with fuel off.
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TA IZ MIT

MAMATIS CF VARIMANC FOR r3 M rimA

Source of Variation Dess of Freedom

Total . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .... 35

Units of Six Runs. ........ . . . 5

Position (Left vs. Right)..... 1
Temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Main Plot Error ....... . . . 2

Single Runs in Units of Six. ...... 30

Sea Salt. . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1
Sulfur. . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Sea Salt x Sulfur ......... 2
Sea Salt x Temperature. . . . . . . 2
Sulfur x Temperature. . . . . . . 4
Sea Salt x Sulfur x Temperature . . 4
Split Plot Error. .... . . . . . 15
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